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by Brittany Crawford, Communications Director

The winter solstice ushers in the longest night and
the battle of the Oak King and Holly King begins
once again. And after the solstice fight, the light
will grow longer each day as we navigate another
Midwest winter. A reminder that darkness and
light are brothers.
December greets us at FUS with a multitude of
opportunities to participate in the full experience
of community life. As winter celebrations take

place around us, moments of both joy and
grief will find us, and all of those moments
are welcome here.
This month, we’re exploring the theme of awe.
Rooted in both wonder and fear, light and dark,
awe is a feeling we can’t always describe but
chances are there is a story we can tell. As
Alain de Botton writes, “Awe is everywhere,
we just don’t always perceive it.”

Community information
Wheel of Life
Our hearts are with FUS Member Deborah Penn as she awaits a kidney transplant here in Madison.
Ten years ago Deborah was diagnosed with chronic kidney disease. Things have moved to the point
where she is now on the UW hospital kidney transplant list. Transplant outcomes are superior and
last longer with a kidney from a live donor, and all those on the transplant list are encouraged to
reach out to their communities. Deborah is doing just that by reaching out to the FUS community.
To learn more about donation, visit uwhealth.org/livingdonation. Or, go online to the living donor
inquiry form at uwhealth.org/CanIBeADonor. If you are interested in giving the greatest gift and
becoming a live kidney donor you can speak with a UW Transplant Coordinator at 608-263-1384.
Men’s Shelter Meals: Volunteers Needed
Each month, FUS congregants plan, prepare, and serve two meals at the men’s shelter located
at Grace Episcopal Church. We are responsible for feeding up to 120 people for the 2nd-paired
Saturday supper and Sunday breakfast of each month. The breakfast and supper teams have been
going for many years with a small and dedicated crew, but recently their numbers have grown quite
small. We need a few more volunteers to help keep our involvement in this program going.Volunteer
opportunities include shopping (FUS provides reimbursement), preparing, or serving the food. If you
would like to help with this important FUS ministry, please contact Social Justice Coordinator, Tim
Cordon, at 608-630-3633.
“Close the Gap” Campaign
On Wednesday, November 6, our leadership and ministerial teams sent an email to the congregation
about our efforts to raise the remaining $120,000 needed to reach our Stewardship Campaign
goal for this year’s operating budget. We are asking those who haven’t pledged in our Stewardship
Campaign to please let us know we can count on your financial contribution to our community. We
have created a “Close the Gap” campaign for those who would like to make a one-time donation to
help us close the gap. Our Executive Director, Monica Nolan, outlines more about our finances in
her article, “In Awe of Our Resources” in this edition of The Madison Unitarian.
For more information, to read the email, or to donate, please visit www.fusmadison.org/closethegap.
You can contact Project Coordinator, Cheryll Mellenthin, at cheryllm@fusmadison.org or 608-2339774 ext. 130 with questions.
Update: Thanks to the generosity of our community, our goal is now $87,000.
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A mom e n t w ith th e m i n i st e rs
w i t h R e v . K e l l y J . C r o c k e r & R e v . D o u g E . Wa d k i n s

Standing at the edge of the Grand Canyon,
watching lightning streak across the sky, being
present at the birth of a child, staring up at the
millions of stars on a cloudless night, these are all
sources and moments of awe. Awe, that feeling
we get in the presence of something vast that
challenges our understanding of the world, is
most often found in nature but can be elicited by
other experiences such as art, music, and religion.
We often think about awe as being a response to
intense and rarely experienced events, but awe can
be found in the everyday—in the changing colors
of the leaves, in the glistening of falling snow, in a
sunrise, in witnessing a deep and unexpected act
of kindness. Some would say awe is an emotional
luxury, something wonderful if you have it, but
not something necessary or fundamental to our
being human.
Albert Einstein had a very different perspective.
He once wrote, “Awe is the most beautiful thing
we can experience. It is the source of all true
art and science. He to whom this emotion is a
stranger, who can no longer pause to wonder and
stand rapt in awe, is as good as dead…”
Why is this? What is it that awe does for us that
we find so valuable that we seek out experiences
that evoke it? Perhaps it is because moments of
awe make us feel small, remind us that our lives
are part of something larger than ourselves, pull
us out of self-interest, and tell us that we are a
piece of a larger whole—that our life has a deeper
meaning and purpose.
Researchers are beginning to study the impacts of
awe, and many believe that awe may have helped
our evolutionary ancestors survive in the face of
uncertain environments that demanded group
awareness, cohesion, and cooperation. Awe, they
tell us, helps us fold into social collectives, it shifts
us out of interest in our own concerns into being
interested in the concerns, the needs, and the
dreams of others.
As we enter this season of awe and wonder,
we hope that you will find ways to experience
the awe of this time. Here are some things we
will be trying to incorporate into our own lives
during this month. We invite you to join us.

Kelly

Doug

Cultivate Silence. A key to opening ourselves
to awe is to allow for silence, making space for
and paying attention to our inner life, to rest
and pay attention to what is trying to connect
with us, and giving our souls and imaginations
breathing space and space to flourish.
Get out into nature. Nothing stirs our
imaginations or inspires us with awe like nature.
Take a walk in the crisp evening air and stare
up at the stars. Look for tracks in the mud or
snow. Sip tea while watching the snowfall.
Take notice of the small beautiful things
around you. We are surrounded by beauty
each and every day. In a time of busyness, it is
easy to allow these to pass us by. At the end of
the day, list three wonderful things you noticed
that day. What brought you joy, lifted your spirit,
made you stop and notice?
Seek out what gives you goosebumps.
Awe can be triggered by an unexpected smile,
a helping hand on the bus, a mural on a wall,
and a gorgeous choral anthem. Think about
what gives you goosebumps and takes your
breath away. Slow down and notice your body’s
response to awe. Sit in that feeling and allow it
to wash over you.
Our hope is that we can learn to recognize
the awe that lives within this holiday season.
May we stand in awe of these days we’ve been
given, and may we live our days in wonder, so
that a sense of awe can open our minds and
light up our lives.
Warmly,
Kelly and Doug
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from th e p r e si de n t
b y Te r r i P e p p e r , P r e s i d e n t , F U S B o a r d o f Tr u s t e e s

In Unitarian Universalist congregations, we
often highlight our highly valued diversity of
belief. For commonalities, we frequently refer
to our Seven Principles—commitments toward
justice, peace, conscience, and interdependence
that hold meaning both within and outside
a specifically religious community. The Six
Sources of our living tradition speak to our
common heritage in more directly religious
and philosophical language—prophetic words,
spiritual, and humanist teachings. The first
source, while emphasizing the centrality of
individual experience, speaks also, I think, to
reasons why many of us feel drawn to gather
in spiritual community: “Direct experience of
that transcending mystery and wonder, affirmed
in all cultures, which moves us to a renewal
of the spirit and an openness to the forces
which create and uphold life.” Awe—feelings of
reverence in the face of forces that transcend
human understanding—can be a common,
uniting phenomenon across an endless variety
of individual experiences. Whether arrived at
through a sense of the divine, connection to
nature, depth of academic study, or any number
of other paths, moments of awe can draw us
toward shared reflection in spiritual community.
Significant ministerial transitions call for engaging
with these sorts of existential reflections unique
to congregational life: What brings us together
as a congregation? What do we value? How do
we understand our history? What inspires us to
support this community in the present? How
do we envision our future? During this interim
period, since the summer of last year, FUS has
been exploring such questions, especially in
the identified areas of focus: Congregational
Dynamics, Stewardship, Vision for Ministry, and
Community Connections. This ongoing work
is woven throughout many events and settings,
from focused task forces to newsletter articles
to sermons to town hall meetings. The overall
shape of the work may be more or less visible
depending on how any individual has intersected
with the activities. From a board vantage point,
this exploration in aggregate will be immensely
valuable to the search committee and to
interested ministerial candidates.
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Beginning in the spring of next year, the ministerial
search process will follow a very specific timeline.
It is specific because nearly all UU congregations
in search of a full-time, called minister participate
in a very structured process with coordinated
milestone dates.The current process, coordinated
by the UUA Transitions Office, has been designed
with many aims in mind, including fairness to
both congregations and candidates, learning
from past successes and challenges, protecting
the confidentiality of applicants, honoring both
congregational polity and covenantal connections
within Unitarian Universalism, and conducting a
search in a way that supports UU values.
Here are a few key components of the search
timeline:
• The process is bookended by congregational
votes, as mandated by our bylaws. The parish
votes to approve the search committee
members before the search begins, and later
votes whether to call a minister.
• Feb–Apr 2020:Transitions coach visit providing
an overview of the process.
• Apr–Jun 2020: Search committee selection.
The selection process, once finalized by the
board, will be widely communicated and will
seek broad congregational input.
• July–Sept 2020: Congregational survey.
This standard survey provides important
demographic and other summary information
about the congregation to prospective
candidates.
• Sept–Dec 2020: Congregational engagement
in small group and workshop settings.
• Dec 2020–Apr 2021: Receive applicants and
conduct discernment/mutual selection process.
• Late April–May 2021: Candidating week with
congregational vote to call.
• Summer 2021: Preparing for new clergy team
in Fall 2021.
There will be much more detail to share in the
coming months as we move into the next phase
of the transition, and feel free to reach out to me
at fuspres@gmail.com.

s ea son of s t e wa r dsh i p
by Cher yll Mellenthin, FUS Project Coordinator

This past year we have explored stewardship
through the prism of generosity—of our talents,
our time, and our financial resources. These are
gifts unique to each of us, yet when we unite as a
community, our shared generosity has exponentially
more power to animate our shared values and meet
the challenges of this time.
As Unitarian Universalists, we believe that building a
positive culture of stewardship must be an ongoing
part of congregational life. For us, inculcating a sense
of stewardship means making a commitment to
generosity, believing that year-round stewardship
reduces disparities and builds economically diverse
communities. In this aspect, our stewardship
upholds our mission and underpins our many
important program areas, working hard to make a
difference every day. And at this time of year, our
stewardship has great potential to positively impact
the lives of families in our community and beyond
our doors.
Growing up, my large family—a single mom with five
kids—relied on food pantries usually maintained
by churches year-round. I took their stewardship
for granted, as this was all I knew. We were also
homeless for a time and I got to know foster care.
I knew having a home to go to meant more to me
than most of my school classmates—I never took
that for granted. I also never shared that detail of
my “home-life” as it was too shameful. I strongly
believe that life experiences like mine can do more
than words to propel an enduring view of doing
good as a means of giving back.
In my role as Project Coordinator, I am grateful
for the opportunity to partner with FUS staff and
our generous congregation in all the ways we live
in stewardship year-round. Still, it’s this time of
year that our stewardship can make an especially
meaningful difference in so many lives. During this
holiday season, FUS is delighted to partner again
with The Road Home by offering our Giving Tree
and partnering with Madison-area Urban Ministries
through our eviction prevention fund. Read on to
learn more about each of these opportunities for
stewardship.
The Road Home & The Giving Tree
The Road Home Dane County (TRH) is committed
to ending family homelessness across Dane

County.They achieve their mission by developing
long-term relationships with families who are
experiencing homelessness. TRH not only
addresses the immediate crisis of homelessness
but also works with the families to build skills,
resources, and relationships that set the stage
for long-term housing stability. Their work is
made possible through the support of individuals,
congregations, and businesses in our community.
FUS partners with TRH throughout the year, and
this holiday season we’re bringing back the Giving
Tree.The weekend of November 30 & December
1, the Giving Tree will be up in the Atrium
Commons and filled with tags listing gifts needed
through TRH. Choose a tag and bring it back
with you the following weekend on December
7 & 8. Monetary donations will also be accepted.
We are looking for volunteers to help with the
Giving Tree both November 30th & December 1st
and December 7 & 8. If you’re interested, please
contact Sara at sarastrom@gmail.com or Kayo at
kayo.kern@gmail.com.There will not be an online
option this year, but you can still participate by
emailing Sara or Kayo and they can connect you
with an opportunity. If you’d like to give of your
time, TRH is looking for volunteers throughout
the year. You can join other FUS Members by
contacting Sara or Kayo.
Madison-area Urban Ministries
& The Eviction Prevention Fund
Each year during our Christmas Eve and Special
Services, 100% of the funds collected during our
Outreach Offering go directly toward eviction
prevention in our community. A small percentage
of the funds are retained at FUS and distributed at
the discretion of our ministers, but the majority
of the funds raised go to Madison-area Urban
Ministries (MUM). FUS Members and friends
have given generously to this fund, and generosity
makes a difference every day in our community.
MUM Executive Director, Linda Ketcham, shares
with us the importance of this fund:
“The FUS Eviction Prevention Fund is crucial
to helping families and individuals remain in
their homes, and sometimes to get back into
housing. Working closely with Joining Forces for
Families, MUM administers this fund by writing
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and sending checks to landlords and utility
companies. It may surprise you to learn that
the vast majority of people are working fulltime, but wages have remained stagnant while
housing and utility costs continue to increase.
Most of the people we help have had their
hours reduced at work or had to take time off
to care for a sick child. Often, their employers
do not provide paid sick time and they lose
two or three days of wages. Those lost wages
mean the difference between being able to
feed their child, fill a prescription, or pay the
rent or utilities. Unexpected medical bills and
car repairs are also common reasons someone
needs help. Many need their car and our transit
system doesn’t work well for a parent who
needs to get a child to daycare and also get
to work. With the utility shut-off moratorium
on 11/15, we often see requests to catch up
on utilities so that they aren’t shut-off. Most of
the low-income housing in Madison is old and
poorly insulated, which increases utility bills.
Utility shut-off is another reason a landlord
can evict someone.

We so appreciate this fund and the ability to
help keep people in their homes. Sometimes
the checks are for as little as $50, but that can
mean the difference between having housing
and homelessness. When someone loses their
housing, the subsequent homelessness episode
costs thousands of dollars just to provide
necessary safety net services.Then there’s the
trauma, emotional, and educational cost to the
family and kids.”
Our Unitarian Universalist Principles compel
us to participate in the life-giving needs of our
communities. If you are experiencing a need,
please contact the Rev. Kelly at 608-233-9774
ext. 112 for a confidential conversation.You can
also call 2-1-1, the United Way resource center,
24/7 anytime you or someone you know needs
resources available in our community. Please
consider giving as generously as you are able
this winter season.

Up o n th e Ro o f
b y D a v e We b e r , O w n e r s R e p r e s e n t a t i v e

Goodbye scaffolds, goodbye pounding noises from above, goodbye dumpsters.
The last piece of copper was installed on November 5. The Hearth Room and Gaebler ceilings are
patched and painted, and the floors are dry!
There is still some exterior repair to be done, including the glass passageway between the Landmark
and Atrium buildings. Some of this will have to wait until warm weather returns.
Thanks to the FUS community for supporting this project in so many ways.
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i n awe of o u r r e so u rce s
by Monica Nolan, Executive Director

The first quarter of our FUS fiscal year has concluded,
and I find myself in awe of the wonderful efforts
our resources have supported—we launched solar
power; we kicked off another year of Journey Circles;
we’ve held stunning musical events like Jazz on the
Red Floors; CRE is abuzz with the energy of our
young people; we shared reflections from the pulpit
and beyond on the value of covenants and the power
of belonging; we hosted our first family-friendly Food
Cart event to welcome each other back, just to name
a few! How fortunate we are to have the funds to
create, again and again, a community like ours.
Looking at those resources, we see at the highest
level in the numbers in our “Statement of Financial
Position” report that we have a total of $1.6 million
in cash and cash equivalents. This is approximately
$232,000 less than last year at this time, given the
payments for our roof restoration. Our fixed assets
(for things such as our land, building, furniture,
equipment, etc.) have an estimated value of $10.26
million.
Capital
In our Capital Fund this quarter, we’ve seen nearly
$23,000 in income, which is less than we anticipated
receiving in Capital Campaign pledge payments to
date, but we trust many will make their payments
in the second quarter this year instead. We saw
$481,000 in expenses and $11,000 in transfers,
resulting in a net income of -$469,000 for this quarter.
Keep in mind that with the Building a Legacy - Capital
Campaign winding down, it’s normal that our spending
is dramatically outweighing our income.
Designated & Restricted
In our Designated & Restricted Fund account, we
began the year with nearly $85,000, have accepted
$18,000 in new donations, completed $43,000 in
parish-approved transfers to the operating fund,
spent $13,000, and thus ended the quarter with
approximately $47,000 in these 10 funds.
Operating
This quarter in the Operating Fund, we anticipated
$460,000 in income and $470,000 in expenses,
projecting a net loss of $10,000. Ultimately, our actual
income fell short of that with approximately $423,000,
and our expenses were $470,000, therefore ending

the quarter with a $70,000 deficit. This is still about
$58,000 more than last year’s net operating income
at this time.
They say the odds of being struck by lightning are
about one in a million…well, FUS should consider
buying a lotto ticket because this summer we were
indeed the casualty of an electrical storm resulting
in a myriad of issues that you may have noticed this
quarter—including the audio system, door locking,
phone, and (perhaps most importantly) coffee maker
malfunctions! The good news is we’re receiving
over $50,000 from our insurance company to help
remedy these issues, allowing us to repair or replace
equipment.
Though the financials do not yet show a dramatic issue
with pledge payments, given the number of pledges
we’ve received to date, we know we still need to
garner (as of November 3) $120,000 more in pledge
commitments to meet the $1.17 million goal we
approved as a parish in June. You’ll hear much more
about our efforts to “Close the Gap” throughout the
remainder of the calendar year. If you haven’t pledged
this year, we encourage you to let us know that we can
rely on your financial support.You can pledge online at
www.fusmadison.org/stewardship. If you have pledged
this year, we ask you to build on that generosity by
making a one-time donation to our “Close the Gap”
fund by December 31.You can make your gift online at
www.fusmadison.org/closethegap.You can also send a
check to our office with “Close the Gap” in the memo
line, drop it in the basket during services, or stop by
our stewardship table in the Commons.
Even in the midst of declining pledge units and dollars,
I hold tight to my gratitude for the abundance that
we have here and hope that as we continue to engage
deeply in the work we do together as a community,
that meaningful and sustainable growth, in all its forms,
will continue to blossom.
I hope you’ll take a minute to review the Statement
of Financial Activities. As always, please don’t hesitate
to reach out to myself or the Finance Committee
if you have questions about our financial state. You
can reach me at monican@fusmadison.org or our
Finance Committee Chairperson, Adam Simcock, at
awsimcock@gmail.com.
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Statement of Financial Activities
July to September 2019
Q1
Actual

Q1
Budget

Variance

2018 Q1
Actual

Variance
from 2018

255,525
37,592
31,452
13,550
4,986
7,030
64,832
8,129

265,737
56,435
31,452
23,301
8,000
9,400
64,832
663

-10,212
-18,843
0
-9,751
-3,014
-2,370
0
7,466

260,747
44,604
31,088
16,000
4,615
4,887
54,702
74

-5,222
-7,012
364
-2,450
371
2,143
10,130
8,055

423,096

459,820

-36,724

416,718

6,379

219,726
70,754
73,557
64,151
25,422
19,887
1,934
5,586
13,450

222,771
72,419
73,557
49,308
26,400
18,668
3,488
3,650
0

-3,045
-1,665
0
14,843
-978
1,219
-1,554
1,936
13,450

222,134
54,362
73,557
41,915
20,990
14,537
2,601
539

-2,408
16,392
0
22,236
4,432
5,350
-667
5,047
13,450

494,468

470,262

24,206

430,635

63,833

-71,371

-10,441

-60,930

-13,917

-57,829

18,325
22,969
33,161

4,250
106,052
33,000

14,075
-83,083
161

250
51,542
31,843

17,700
-28,572
1,318

74,456

143,302

-68,846

83,635

-9,179

Other Expenses
Expenses from Capital
Expenses of Des/Res
Transfers
Total Other Expenses
Net Other Income

481,245
13,498
54,250
548,994
-474,538

434,200
9,900
54,250
498,350
-355,048

47,046
3,598
0
50,644
-119,490

136,614
0
54,702
191,317
-107,682

344,631
13,498
-452
357,677
-367,231

Total Net Income

-564,284

-365,489

-180,795

-121,599

-424,685

Operating Income
Pledge Payments
Rental Income
Foundation Income
Collections & Gifts
Fundraising
Program Income
Funds Transfers
Other Income
Total Operating
Income
Operating Expenses
Personnel Expenses
Personnel Benefits/Taxes
Mortgage
Building
Program
Administrative
Communications
Fundraising/Membership
Other Expenses
Total Operating
Expenses
Net Operating
Income
Other Income
Des/Res Income
Capital Income
Mortgage Principal
Paydown
Total Other Income

1: 10k of pledge income placed in Restricted Fund for next fiscal year.
2: All parkers that opted to pay in one lump sum did so in Q4 FY19. Q4 FY20 should be larger than budgeted.
3: No large unpledged donations yet.
4: More income landing in Q2.
5: Interest from new Ultimate Money Market Account.
6: Approx. $7k in unexpected-to-date expenses connected to lightning strike that effected electrical and other 		
equipment. $42,000 insurance check coming in Q2.
7: Paid more towards roof/solar project this quarter than expected.
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2019 Special Services & Christmas Eve
at First Unitarian Society of Madison
Blue Christmas Gathering
with Rev. Kelly J. Crocker, Carin Bringelson, and the Lay Ministers
Tuesday, December 10 @ 6 pm • Landmark Auditorium
Each year we gather to share sacred space with kindred spirits as we acknowledge and honor our feelings
of loss, grief, anger, regret, or pain during this season. Loved ones missing from the table, pressure to live
up to expectations, economic or health challenges can make us feel more blue than jolly this season. If
this most wonderful time of the year is bittersweet and complex for you, please join us as we find peace
in being with one another and find freedom in authentic ways of marking the holiday season with rituals
that honor the realities of our lives.

Winter Solstice: Honoring the Darkness, Welcoming the Light
with Rev. Kelly J. Crocker and Carin Bringelson
Saturday, December 21 @ 4:30 pm • Landmark Auditorium
The Winter Solstice marks the longest night of the year and the moment when the light slowly begins to
return. As the year winds down to its close, and we are submerged once again in the seasonal darkness
we have come to know so well,we have reason to think back upon the year that was. As we enter into
the time of slowly growing light, we will join together in hope that within this dark and fertile time we will
recall the true light of our lives, the love we give to others, and the peace we nurture within ourselves.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES • Tuesday, December 24
Away in a Manger @ 2 pm • Atrium Auditorium
Our Christmas Eve services begin with our Christmas Eve Nativity Pageant. This service is gentle, warm,
and full of wonder and love—a favorite of families with little ones. The service ends with cocoa and
cookies; we ask each family to bring cookies or snacks to share. We also ask each family to bring a nonperishable food item to be donated to a local food pantry.Those who choose to dress up may participate
as an angel, a shepherd, a wise one, or innkeeper. Please join us for this participatory celebration of the
Christmas story.

Family Service @ 4:30 pm • Atrium Auditorium*
This service focuses on multi-generations and provides an opportunity for families to worship together.
The service will include stories, music, and poetry chosen to honor the sacred celebrations of holy
births, winter blessings, and holiday wonder old and now. We will end with the warm glow of candles
and the soft choruses of Silent Night. Join us for a time of holiday enchantment sure to become a family
tradition. The Anybody Choir invites all to join them in singing during this service.

Contemplative Service @ 7 pm • Atrium Auditorium*
This service will combine readings, music, reflections, and silence to honor the ancient spiritual depth
of this holy time. This more reflective and quiet service will combine the sharing of both Christmas
and winter’s wisdom to invite our thoughtful inner self honoring of the restoration of long nights and
the power of hope and light in such times. In a month where we are focusing on awe, this is a perfect
alignment of the season and this month’s theme.

Candlelight Vigil: Welcome Christmas @ 10 pm • Landmark Auditorium
Enter together into the sacred space of Christmas Eve with this service of music, candlelight, and story.
Join together as we welcome the spirit of Christmas into our world and into our hearts. We will also
partake in a Christmas Eve communion, sharing in the bread of community and the light of hope. Flutist
Gary Leisman will play, accompanied by Linda Warren.
*Please note that the 4:30 pm and 7 pm services are different this year than in previous years.
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Tuesday, Dec. 3, 10, 17
Centering Prayer @ 4:45 pm

Only one
worship service
@ 10 am

FUS Closed

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 11, 18
Qigong Japanese Crane
@ 12:30 pm

31

30

Christmas Eve
Services

29

Men’s Group
@ 7 pm

FUS Closed

FUS Closed

Board Meeting
@ 6:30 pm

MOSES Meeting
@ 3:45 pm

wed

26

19

12

5

Thursday, Dec. 5, 12, 19
Japanese Crane @ 5 pm

1

25

24

23

22

Gingerbread
Festival @ 1 pm

18

15

17

4

16

3

tue

11

Shawl Ministry
@ 10 am

Mon

10

9

8

Stewardship
Workshop
@ 12:30 pm

2

SUN

December

1
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27

20

13

6

28

21

14

7

No Saturday
worship service

2nd Saturday
Potluck @ 6 pm

Grief Support
@ 10 am

Sat

Sunday, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Insight Buddhist Meditation
@ 6 pm

First Friday Film
@ 5:45 pm

Fri

Friday, Dec. 6
Noon Musicales @ 12 pm
Mark Valenti, piano.
Passion, Grace, and Rhythm.

FUS Closed

thurs

For more happenings, visit us online
at www.fusmadison.org and click on
“Event Calendar” under “Happenings.”

A M o n th o f S e r v i ce s

Saturday services at 4:30 pm in the Landmark Auditorium
Sunday services at 9 & 11 am in the Atrium Auditorium
Special Services & Christmas Eve Services available on page 9 & at www.fusmadison.org/holidayservices

November 30 & December 1

“A Season of Waiting: A Service for All Ages”
Rev. Kelly J. Crocker & Carin Bringelson

Christians around the world are entering into a season
of anticipation called Advent. On this weekend which
marks the first day of Advent, our worship services will
give us the opportunity to explore stories, songs, and
art related to the experience of waiting, while we set
intentions for the upcoming holiday season.There are
NO CRE classes this weekend. Childcare is available.

Saturday, December 7

As the year winds down to its close, and we are
submerged once again in the seasonal darkness we
have come to know so well,we have reason to think
back upon the year that was. As we enter into the
time of slowly growing light, we will join together
in the hopes that within the dark and fertile time
we will recall the true light of our lives, the love
we give to others and the peace we nurture within
ourselves
The Teen Choir and the Solstice Harp Ensemble will
perform.

“North Star Wonderings”

Sunday, December 22

As we enter this darkening holiday season, Karen Rose
Gredler and Roz Woodward explore how to navigate
by starlight.
Soprano Gay Thomas will sing accompanied by Jeff
Hanson on guitar and Linda Warren at the piano.

with Jim Scott, Guest Performer

with the Lay Worship Team

“Longest Night—Solstice & Midwinter
Celebrations Around the World”

Our theme this year is “In the Bright Morning.” Music
and readings for the season. Featuring performances
by FUS ensembles: Choristers, Meeting House Chorus,
Society Choir, Teen Choir, and String Band.

Legendary UU songwriter Jim Scott brings to FUS
the premiere of a multimedia program of music,
spoken word, and images. From ancient times,
many cultures have attached special meaning to
the Winter Solstice—the longest night of the year.
People of many faiths and cultures welcome the
lengthening of days with stories, songs, and rituals
of renewal and rebirth. The songs sung and the
stories retold will remind us of our place in the
human chain. Come travel the world to rejoice in
the returning sun, and anticipation of spring.

December 14 & 15

Sunday, December 29 @ 10 am*

Sunday, December 8

“All Music Sunday”

“A Change in Perspective”

Carin Bringelson & 20s/30s Members
Often, we experience awe in situations that feel new
or uncommon – while looking at a mountain or during
a holiday or event that occurs once a year. Can we use
the change inherent to life transitions to bring some
awe into our lives? And how can we choose to shift our
perspectives to bring awe into our everyday?
Eva Wright joins us on Saturday, and Karlos and Melinda
Moser perform on Sunday.

Saturday, December 21

“Winter Solstice: Honoring the Darkness,
Welcoming the Light
Rev. Kelly J. Crocker & Carin Bringelson

The Winter Solstice marks the longest night of the year
and the moment when the light slowly begins to return.

“Let Go, Get Grounded, Reach Out:
A Year End Ritual for All Ages”
Carin Bringelson, Intern Minister

So often in our lives we rush headlong into the next
thing on our to-do list. This last worship service of
our calendar year will allow us the opportunity to
slow down long enough to let go of that which no
longer serves us, plant seeds of intention that will
grow in the new year, and imagine ways we can
reach out to others with a helping hand. There
are NO CRE classes this weekend. Childcare is
available.
Linda Warren will play music of the season
arranged for solo piano by Mannheim Steamroller
keyboardist Jackson Berkey.
*There will only be one service at 10 am in the
Atrium and no Saturday Service.
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